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EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE • INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES: SOCIAL SCIENCES

Vice President, Instructional Services
Ruben Arenas
x8641 • G1-207

Dean, Social Sciences
Kerrin McMahan
x4135 • G1-207

Social Sciences
F7-307

- Department Chair
  Dr. Marcel Morales
  x6775 • F7-307P

- Vice Chair (SGEC)
  Maria Sokio Quintero
  x5804

- Secretary
  Cynthia Flores
  x8829 • F7-307

- 24 Full-time Faculty

Psychology
F7-318

- Department Chair
  Dr. Sherrin Davey
  x6741 • F7-318E

- 10 Full-time Faculty

- Addiction Studies
  F7-318

- Director
  Dr. Lisa Vartanian
  x5038 • F7-318D

Philosophy
F7-318

- Department Chair
  Tim Snead
  x4127 • F7-318C

- 4 Full-time Faculty

- 1.0 FTE Full-time Faculty

Journalism
F7-303

- Department Chair
  Jean Stapleton
  x8875 • F7-303A

- 1 Full-time Faculty

- Curricular Chair
  Steve Wardinski
  x6772 • F7-307D

- Senior Office Assistant
  Patty Vasquez
  x8666 • G1-207

Public Safety Affiliations
F9-106

- Department Chair and Director
  Dr. Sharon Johnson
  x3704 • F7-106

- Police/Sheriff Programs
  Patrick Hauser
  x8884 • F9-106

- Probation Programs
  Siage Hosea
  x5079 • F9-108

- Fire Programs
  Jason Hosea
  x3703 • F9-108

- Police/Sheriff Programs
  Robert Sedita
  x8598 • CC-201J

- 1.0 FTE Full-time Faculty
INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES: VISUAL ARTS, DANCE & KINESIOLOGY

Vice President, Instructional Services
Ruben Arenas
x8841 • G1-207

Dean
Visual Arts, Dance, Honors & Kinesiology
Ming-huei Lam
x6234 • G1-207D

Administrative Assistant
Melissa Rabago
x8621 • G1-207

Art
S2-202

Department Chair
Linda Kallan
x8952 • S2-202B

Instructional Assistant
Martisa Marofisko
x8842 • S2-202

Instructional Assistant
Jorge Paredes
x8817 • E7-202E

Instructional Assistant
Elisa Quinónez, S2–203, X8112
x8812 • S2-203

9 Full-time Faculty

Vincent Price Art Museum
S1

Director
Steve Wong
x8108 • S1

Art Gallery Preparator
Vacant

Dance
S2-108F

Department Chair
Kimberly Robins
x8740 • S2-108

Art Gallery Preparator
Victor Parra
x5398 • S1-203C

Honors Program
E3-271

Director
Ruth Brandon
E3-270

3 Full-time Faculty

Kinesiology
E9-112

Department Chair
Erika Blanco
x3784 • E9-112

Secretary
Ma Andrienne Dominguez-Reyes
x8916 • E9-112

Facilities Assistant
Vasily Gavruluk
x8923 • G1 – Equipment Room

Facilities Assistant
Cynthia Delgadoillo
x8916 • E9-112

Facilities Assistant
Vacant

Facilities Assistant
Ricardo Esparza
2 part-time vacant positions

9 Full-time Faculty

9 Full-time Faculty

Recreation Event Aid (0.3)
Christopher Nunez
C1 – Fitness Center

14 Full-time Faculty

Life Guards (2.0)